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(132TERA.T., C OlIFE'',E3TCE PROCENDINGS. 

Eleventh Meeting, April 11, 10:30, A. . 

Elder A. G. 7)anteLls in the chair. 	Elder 0. A. Olsen led in 

prayer. 

The Chair: The erinted leaflets were printed and circulated 

yesterday contantng th -• further report of tli Committee on Organization, 

and our 2 eeting closed 4,ien this recommendations hb.d been read and some- 

wlat explained. 	What is the will of the delegates regarding the wori.c 

of the norni.ng9 	The motio n before the house i for the adoption of 

th is rei ort.  

The reading of the 13,040, reco2Inendation was called for. 

Recolreeniv.tion $. "That the GenEY-al Conference Committee be 

compeeed of representativeyten coreLected with the various lines of work 

in different parts of the world." 

An Opportunity was given for remarks. 

The Chair: The Sec -etary f1A read Reco3,1mendation 6. 

Recommendation 5. "That the General Conference Committee as thus 

cOnst i tilted should tke the place of al the present atfollceocrts: ‘boards 

and comittees t  except in the case of essential legal corporat ions." 

W. W. Prescott  : ene word was left out of t h printed slip 

which was in th original draft. 	The phrase • "take the elm) e of all 

the present *general' boards and committees" was in the orig inal draft. 

W. C white 	I would se.:r in behalf of the C o:Nnit tee that it 

sheuld bo inc inded in the RIP,coPulerid Lion. 

The Chair: 	You can have it st nct as it was readi yesterday. 

E. E. Piles: There is also a word inserted on the printed 

slip- the word "should. " XXXXXXIMIXXXXXXCLXVINUYliktIrstIMS.V(Vie 

The Chair: You move that the word "should be stricke/n out`? 

E. E. 70Tiles: I 110,Te that tho word "should" be stricken out. 
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The Chair. The coaeruittee assent to tbis, so the word "shou-Jd" 

elay be str Laken out. 

The reading of the next recommencletion was celled for. 

The Secretary: I read from the original draft; 

Recometencieeion 7. That the Generea Conference Connitt 

consiet of t.'47(I7Ity-fiv. members, six of et,om are to be chosen by the 

Medical Missionary Association, and nineteen by the Generel Conforencei 

That five of thes- members be c4sen with special reference to their 

ability to foster end develop the true evangelical spirit in aA 

departments of the work, to build lip the;ainistry of the -vord, and to act 

as teachers of the i;ospel message in all parts of the world;  and 

they be relieved frog any special business cares, that they Hey bo fre 

to devote themselves to this work." 

A. L. Miller: I woeld like to ask how nineteen members can be 

chosen by the General Conference when section 8 provides that the • 
Union 

presidents of conferences be elected. 

Prescott,: There is a point thet has been raised to me 

to private, that is  -tee-: eps in tL eends of quite a number of the 

cir)legates. 	I would like to ce...1.1 attention to the difference between 

making a man an ex officio memeber of e board and electinb  him in 

the board. 	I understand that when the tiominating co:Teittee brinbs in 

its report, it sill noninate nineteen members, but eight of those 

nominatiens will be by office and not •by name. 	Tien the question 

will cone up be ore this bodT, if these pe  .sons 
	

b een chosap 	s this 

body reedy t• accept, theperson they  have otiose in 'hese offic 	If 

they with clegive further courts t in regard t4/ those hat fill 	eiSe 

i\ places, 	at will opal up the jive, Lion. 	Ifiwe move at aight out 
/ 

ert thoil any furthNkr ,)romioes fwe th ow the entire thing 	one`the. n  or 

of this C onf re)c e 
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R. R. F. Andrews: I would like to know why these six are to be 

shosen by the Medical Missionary Association. 	I woeld favor the 

dropping out of that line and inserting in its steed, "That the General 

C onfereece o ens ist ef t went y-f iv e, members, all of whom shad 1 be .elected 

• by the General Ooeference. 	I will state that the reason for makine 

this request is simply from that tact  that was stated to es yesterday, 

that all• these different organizations and when the euestion was raised 

why a member should not be broeeht from these different; organizations, 
were interested 

it was said that we all skaellein these diff rent 1 Ines of work. 	Now, 
just as 

is it notAtruo that 	Aaa have twenty-five  men interest >d in the 

/e.:,icai miss imary work, and if this is wo, why put the se six in the 

Committee, and insteed of gettine out of the rut; keep in  the  rut? 

'1. W. 7Droscott 	I-ewii.ei4-44.ed,releseeeteezetireer .fteetleeeto 

the leery-el 	•fi4----titeter eeeleeeeeteet-teereeeteeketrin: If this 

Co_ ference wereproperie calst.ttuted so that tie  various .tines of 

work wereproportionately repres ntecl in t'eis body, this recommendation 

would not be made, as it would be unnecessary. Axel tlee  eenerea 

C crzi4444;4A+e.o-•Gug•iiiap.t.--1,e---eovrts-+r-Vfmf&-fnr-trhkursr-÷t-vmvsa eetr • 

131tteeit is not. 	Now, entil it is properly constituted, this is a tempor- 

ary eroel.sien te bridge over what-is eonsidered to he a wrong. 

When 	-steese eeleeeeizerzeLehkeedeeeteeeetiekelel-- 

er‘fige. 	Does that naive the riatt'lr clear to flrothar Andrews'? 

)t. F. Andreete: I does not seem to e that hat wyld relieve 

the 	iffi/e1 ty. 	It 8 k 	to me if , o Gen al Confere. co i to be made 

right, ; ought; to be go 	n rieht now, 	t we ought to 	hold of the 
-4 

mediae els 3 ionery eork 	we do the oth part of he wor 

W. W. Preec ott 1 As Are Cher 	r ws suggested, th work 

ought to beis roperly c:)nsti uted now. 	fly 	e reeort 	the led ice], 

Xlss onary 	locietill, they emeloy t o thous ld work rs, whil t;he 

Gen ,rel confer nce e  1plyy  but iftee hundred wtorkers. 
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Those two thousand workers-have not wafrproportforrsiter reprratentatiott to 

this Conference. Thavedloc)in order to have a proper representation, 

we have two bodies, the General Conference and the Medical Missionary 

Association, in order to get one Conference. Ift-oughl to haves..  cooly- ene 

Cgnelarerce imatAwleatt„ not. Now-thie recommendation is simply a tempo- 

,prewision, and I hope,  wo osa diapousa with. it entirely at the nowt 

Gamma Conference. 

A.O.Wilson: I would like to know why werould wait until the t  

next General Conferlinoe? 'Why not Iiapense with it1 now? We havIc already 

dispensed with a whole- lot of associations and orgaAiaations. 

W.C.lhite: I think the position is obvious. We have had pre-

sented before us for years the duty of our entering unselfishly into this 

line of work, and we have  been  slow to do it. Now the question is, Can 

we not, by some resolution , do away with all the record of indifference, 

with all our prejudices, with all our lack of information regarding this 

line of work, which we  ought  to have gained through several years of co- 

operation. 	I do not  think the resolution will do it. 	I do not think 

you believe a resolution would do it. And I think you all will agree with 

MA in the opinion that the only thing which will do it is that mentioned 

in one of the Testimonies regarding this conflict of  interests, which 

said that the conflioto  and the controversy would never end until our 

brethren in  the field united in the work, and as the workers in the 

field united to carry forward these two lines of work together, then 

there would be hope for the controversy at headquarters being settled. 

Now, brethren, let these two years mark that union in the field which will 

make it possible for a perfect union at headquarters. Meanwhile let 

us give the medical men the opportunity which this provides for, to enter 

into our councils, and to help us to understand that line of work which 

we are backward  upon. 
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R.F.Andrews: I wish just to say a word further, lest some might 

get the idea that I do not stand rightly related to this work. I want 

to tell you, my brethren, that in my heart I feel the closest sympathy 

with the medical missionary work. 	I love it, and I believe God is in it. 

It has been a blessing to me and to my family, end I feel as though I 
an 

would be unthankful man were I not to express it. 	-'o the reason I 

have asked this question is not because I am hostile to the Medical 

Missionary Association or that work; but it seems to me we were not living 

up to the irinciples that we have acknowledged were right, and that were 

stated before us here yesterday. And that is the reason why I have asked 

the question I have. 	And if this is only a temporary matter, and to 

bridge over a difficulty, there is nobody in this world would want to do 

it any more than I would. 	I our perfootlee wil/ing; and if 4t kw under- 

stood that this OQUIL t 

The Cbair:ktallegmralleoPvre-trtv -tiffe-eemyttuttion. 	It is simply 

a recommendation for this Conference. That is all. 

P.F.Andrews: All right. 

H. W. Co t t re 11: The re is another thought embraced in this re commen- 

dation that ie.  not clear to my mind, and which I wish to speak of at 

this ti 1-. e before we pass it. 	It is the one 	t following the one Sleet 

commented on. 	That five of these members (speaking of the twenty-five 

to cons itute the general committee) be chosen with speoial reference to 

their ability to foster and develop the true evangelical spirit in all 

departments of the work, etc., in all parte of the world. 	Now I fail to 

see why this special reference to five out of the twenty-five, that this 

spirit is necessary in five. Why not in the other twenty? 	Now .tt,-  is is 

not clear to my mind. I think twenty-five members should be selected for 

the general Conference Committee, each one being lossessed of that spirit. 

And-if the thought is to got twenty that ia not possesised of that spirit, 
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f would like to move to amend this recemmsndat ion by petting twenty more 

possessed of the same spirit. But, inasmuch as /Aro not Understand the 

real thought of the framers of this recommedatioti l  I leave it, with 

this seigestivii, that I wou14_11ke to know why. 

Watson Ziegler: X  leave befn listening to all these remarks on 

this ltns. 	I  think i,he remarks thtt have been made are quite perti-

nent.  1  Now i want to mam* oall attention to a principle, not to any 

particular organization. 	If, for 4nstance, we do not riclatly recognize 

the medic9.1 missionary work, and we have to have them represented on the 

beard in this manner that they may  be  rightly recognized, that same prise 

ci4e, don't you see, must go out t( the Rell-ious Liberty Association. 

The Religious Liberty Association, which stands for the principles of 

liberty for all men through the gospel, I believe to-day is neglected 

more than one time among us as a people, and if we do not have them 

represented as we seem here to recommend, and all these twenty-five are 

tO rightly represent that, it mast be by agitation from those who 

stand firmly for the principles of liberty. And itat so on the line of 

the Mediae" Missionary Board. I believe that• the resolution will not add 

to any of us any qualification; but I do believe am a thorough consecra-

tion and a study of these Lrinciples that make us what we should Yee weiti 

eliminate ,themeettifferenews, and tha*lone will do it. 

F.N.Wiloox: 1-vulzacLajamixreilait-1/..is-ciard410•164-If the medical 

missionary work is not upon a different basis than other lineF, of work?"  

It 4 s scientific in its character. You take the delegates here in this 

Conference, the ministers, and they are all acquail,ted with the general 

lines of work represented. We are all more or less aoquainted v;i'l;L the 

canvassing work. I have canvassed, and probably the majority of the 

aelegates here have. We are all more or less acquainted with tee relieious 

liberty work. 	When we go out into the field, we have to represent those 

principles. But when it comes to the medical missionary work, that 
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is on a different basis, a basis with which we are not accjuainted. 	It 

.epreoents principles that we are not so fully acquainted with,--principles 

on which we have stood in oflosition---I myself included---kerW°Im4he 

peogot; and eo it seems to me that, the meioal missionary work is upon 

a ditrerent basis than other lines of work. 

/Tcw I can readily see when it comes to he choice of the six 

men to represent the medical missionary work, that the Medical Missionary 

Association, who are Ilms acquainted with all their men, with their 

knowledge of their men, with their knowledhe of how their own medical 

men stand related to the principles, could much more easily select men 

for.  that place on the Conference Committee than could this Conference, 

who A,ri not acquainted with the men, and who, to a large extent, are 

not acquainted with the principles. Now we probably know that ever some 

Seventh-day Adventist physicians in the past have not been affiliated 

with the health principles. 	They have not given these orinciples 

their sullort. And that is true of some of them  to-day. And so it 

Seems to ne that that a3soolation that has been chosen or elected for 

the Turpose of conserving these principles, is better fitted in the 

present emergency to make the selection of these six roomlners. 

S.H.IAne: In the selection of so large a ounnittee, repreoenting 

so many varied interests, it is somewhat difficult to arrange every-

thing as perhaps we would like to have it arranged. -!Weir, in regard 

to those who shall look after the spiritual welfare, especially. 	I 

am sure we would all bra glad to see it arranged or worked a little dif- 

ferently. 	But it is a foot that there are men of long experience among 

us, men whose godliness no one for a moment would think of challenging. 

These zlen are interested in that line, and when we come to talk about 

business affairs, they are not so much interested. 	And we can not for 

a moment think they should be left off the committee; neither should all 
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business men be put on the committee; be,-,ause it is very dangerous to 

sin ply deal with business and business alone, disconnected from religion. 
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Indeed, I believe we all should be deeply religious  before we are 

financially, and I trust the time tip.  11 come when none of these things 

till have to be put in; all will be seiritual, all will be business, 

end all our business  will  be spirituel in every sense of the  term. 

I believe there is such a thine as doing business from a spiritual 

standpoint, and no business will succeed unless it is done from that 

standpoint; yet, at the same time, there are men whe heave given their 

lives entirely to the upbuilding of the spiritual interests, and who 

hove threwht but little of other intereets. 

''.Knox: 	In the explanation of Section 1 as it was intro- 

duced incidentally, it was stated that the Committee on Nominations 

would bring before the General Conference the names, or rather, the 

offices of the  presidents of the  Union Conferences, and thatthis body 

would have the privilege of expressing themselves upon these eight, 

the ERVIC as upon all the other members vto compose  the  committee. 

Now I ask the question, Till  that sane  rule, oe erivilege  regarding 

the six members who will be chosen by the 7edical Missionary Aseoci .tion? 

W.\'I.Prescoi; : 	The question :s  I understand  it, is as to 

whether or nee this body would have  the same privilege of eassine upon 

the six Nen chosen by the T.edical Miseionar Association, as it will 

have upon the eight Presidents of the Union Confereeces. 

If we could keep just this one thine in mind---it has helped 

me to see the matter clearly, and perhaps would help the others---end 

that is just this one thine: That if this Conference was eroeerly 

constituted, it woeld e*ess upon all of them. 	The Presidents of the 

Union Conferences are chosen by  delegates that are mis in here. 	They 

constitute this ;,;onference. 	T.  e Medical Missionary Association is 

not properly in here. 	That is what eiakes the difference. 	Tow i ethe 

Medical 'Tissionery Associetion was in this body in the same s n 	t Ott 

the Union Conferences ttre ie this body, all this could be th out. 
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Whe we come into the edical Missionary Associat4on, every president 

of a Conference here, and eery member of the General Conference 

Committee is in 	at; and he ought to be present at every meeting, 

but  isn't , whi 	shows the tr th of what' I have stated.. 	!'t is fot 

that r.4en- thet 	eriviiielleta-stested. 

.A.Underwood: 	If the members of the General Conference 

Committee and aal the presidents of Conferences are members of the 

7 Tedical Missionar association, and are ercsent here ',ellen these tienty-

five members of the General Conference Committee are elected, I want 

to ask if the 'edical Missionary Association does not have a fair 

re resentation in tire Conference. 

"'.Prescott: 	If every President of a Conference, and every 

member of the General Conference Committee, wqs standing in right relation 

to the Tedical 	seionare work, it would be all right; but when we have 

a meeting here of\he medical Missionary Association, and there ought 

to be forty-seven of lose men  here,  and only teirteen are h 

something ie wrong. 	Nov*.,  speak of that with all frankness and all 

kindness; but these are the facts, and thet is what leads to +his 

situation. 	When 011 the rinistre are as much filled with the genuine 

medical missionar- RTBrit idea ane- work, and are as really in harmony 

with it, and are as much doine  teeet Work as the medical missionary men 

are filled with the evangelical epirit, end  are doing; that work---that 

is the thing that will brine us tog ther, 	d that is the only thing 

th:t will brin -  us tor ther. 

G.7.Watson: 	I want to say that becauele I was not here 

yesterday afternoon, tient is no eien that I an not iq harmony with 

the medical miesionar: work; because I am in harmony wish it. 	A 

great Teeny of us were kept away yesterday afternoon on comeittee work, 

and could not be here. 	T am in favor of and ie harmony  with-  the medi- 

cal missionary work, and have shown myself as such, and no one has a 

right to say that I am not because 'I was not here yesterday afternoon. 
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-.-.Prescott: 	I am not making a charge that way, Nnd here 

is the p 	t. 	It is time for tl:c session of the General Conference. 

"Thy are the e brethren off on  committees7 Why down they appoint 

commit t ee meet ngs at the time of 1 -:'e session of the General  Conference? 

because they knc4  their place is here. Why an)oint committee meetings 

at the time of the M,eting of the iedical rlissionarv-  and S'enevolent 

As sec i ition. Tilt is wiethin; else; that  is where it touches. 

I Am Don't .hink I aru  chargin:; or biaminc, anybody; I am simply trying 

to bring out the fact that we, almost unoon,ciousiy, do some of these 

things because we have not got the, proper view. 	I am not charging 

any perons, or any individual, but here is a situation th. t s ows 

itself in this way. 	This morning  these  brethren expected this matter 

of organization was to come before this body, nd every man is in his 

seat. 	If  there had been an:: committee .Letings appointed, he would not 

be there. 	He knows his place is here. 	No' his, )1ace is junt as much 

here when the ;7edieal Missionary work with two thousnc-  orkers is to 

be brought before us, and elections, perhaps wo lid co./e up, as it is 

now; it is just the sane . 	Now we do it, Jam t unconsci usly, and if 

our 	werejust as much filled with  it, or burdened with'  that line 

of work, and re felt that was the message just as much as anyt ink; 

yos mi;;ht  appoint; any  number of ceqmittee m etinge;  and  they wouid not 

be off on them; theywould be I ere. 

F.G.White: 	I have had light all tla way along in regard 

to tie -ork,---the cause, and last night some  of these  things  were 

• 
broujit more es ecially before me in r egard to the medical missionary 

work. 	71-len we  first had health  reform introduced to vex,  it was 

about thirty or thirty-five years ago---I  can 	at bear in mina. just 

how long ago it was---- 

J.T! -Kellogg: In 1863-38 years ago. 

F,(1.white: Well then the light presented to me was in these 
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scriptures: 

"The Spirit of the Lord rod is upon me; because the Lord hath 

anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to 

bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and 

the opening of the prison to them that are bound; To pr oclaim the 

acceptable year of the Lord, an the day of vengeance of our God; to 

comfort all that mourn; To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to 

give unto them beauty for ..:37ces, the oil of joy for mourning, the gar ment 

of praise fel- the s - irit of heaviness; that they miF,nt, be called 

trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he might be 

glorified. And they shall build the old bastes, they shall raise up 

the former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the 

desolations of _law generations." 

"'n11, now in this light that was given so lon • t,zo,  it was 

presented to •1.e that our own people ifiext who claim to beli:-,ve the pr esent 

truth—that this was the v ery work :; -;at they s'- oulld do. 	How were 

they to do it? 	Just as Christ has said in 7atthew: "And when he had 

called unto hom his taelve disciples, he gave them ,ower against unclean 

sp-Irits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all 

manner of d ise as e . " 	Then he noes on to name the twelve apostles. 

,e says unto them again: "These twelve Jesus sent forth, and 

commanded them, sayin 	Go not into the way of the Gentiles, 	into 

any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: But go rather to the lost 

sheep of t e hose of Israel." 	Then he tells them about healing,: 

"Meal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: 

freely ye 7-,ave received, freely give." 

the li ht that was given to me so long ago was that 

intemperance shell .4d prevail, and wou ld prevail to a wonderful ext nt ; 

and that every fa e of the j)eopie of God would have to kyxict x occupy 

a hi,:h position with reference to the reformation of their habits and 
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practices. I was eating meet; I vas eating it three times a day, 

and was fainting away two or three timesc and there was a  general plan 

presented before me that God v:ould give to xx his commandment keeping 

u.  people a reformed diet; that their disease, and  sufferin,7, and all 

this would be greatly remedied by a reformation in their diet, aLd that 

this work mould progress. 	Then after years, again, the light  came 

in that we should have S aanitarium, we should have a health institute, 

and it should be established 	among us as a people. And  Why? 

That this was the very means that God would use to bring our people 

to a correct  understanding in health reform; and the great lieht that 

came to me then —as that this was to be the great leans that we should 

have to find access to the people. 
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We want every one who has his attention aroused, 4 o have the 

mind of Christ, the sympathy that Christ had. We want every soul in 

* the ohurch to realize that Issue Christ was a worker, and that he went 

from plaoe to place working for the sick and relieving them. 	If we were 

in that connection with God iThat his discielem were in the healing of the 

sick, we should be where we could be in a iosition to heal many that are 

suffering. 7ee would not do the healing, but we would ask God to heal. 

Now I will not hold you any longer. I want to see the Lord 

bless his people, and help them to come to a right understanding. 

The Chair: Are there any further remarks or questions? 

The question was called. 

The Chair: It is now +ATI, to close. Do you wish to pass 

this? Is that what you mean by the question?. 

R. 14'.Andrews: we wish to pass this point, and take the next 

number up if we do not adjourn. 

The Chair: The Secretary will read the next number unless you 

wish to adjourn. 

Before adjournment the Chair stated that in the early morning 

meeting the delegates formulated a plan whereby a nominating oolemittee 

would be aplointed. 	That was for each Distrito% and the representatives 

of the foreign fields to eaoh name one man to represent their respective 

fields. 	The several districts were requested to hand the names in to 

the Secretary. 	The names of the members of the Nominating Committee 

are as follows:— 

District 1, G.B.Thomeson; 2, N.W.Allee; 3, Wm. Covert; 4, J.H. 

Morriso;; 5, J.M.Rees; 8, G.W.Reaser; 7, W.D.Salisbury; 8, E.J.Waggoner; 

foreign missi'-on field, W.A.Spicer. e_ 

S.H.Lane: I move that we adjourn until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

A.T.Breed: I second the motion. 

The benediction was pronounced by Elder S.N.Haskell. 



GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Thirteenth Meeting, Thursday, April 11, 3 p.m. 

Elder A.G.Daniells.in  the chair. Prayer by Elder M.C.Wiloox. 

The Chair: This morning we had finished the consideration of 

recommendation No. 7. What is your pleasure? 

G.B.Thompson: There was a question asked on recommendation 7 

that I would like to hear answered, in reference to why there were five 

members appointed on evengolistio work. Whythat is not a part of the 

work of all the twenty-fiveS There may be something in the mind of the 

committee why this is 'lt in, and I would like to hear what it is. 

W.C.Whito: For many years we have endeavored to choose men 

to be members of the General Conference Committee who should do apostolic 

work, the work represented by the elder; and then after choosing theDi for 

this work, we have placed upon them the business, and kept them doing 

the deaoon's work. 	I understand the principle involved in sugF:esting 

that these men give themselves eopeolally to this work is the same prin-

ciple that is recognized in the local church in selecting seme men to be 

elders and others to be deacons. You may think the proportion is not 

sufficient. 	It is better for us, in our efforts at reform, to take a step 

and then next year take another step, than to bake a big jump this year, 

and then move backward. 	It seems to me that the cause apIpears very evi-

dent, that the cause of present truth will be greatly strengthened by 

setting apart five of the older and more experienced teachers who have • 
gained an experience in all branches of the work, who will be valuable 

counselors on the committee, who will help the younger men to keep their 

work all in an evangelistic spirit and on evangelistic line, to have these 

men set apart especially as teachers, with the understanding that they 
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are to be relieved from the every day grind of the business, the finances, 

the planning, and man„ v lines of business which must, under o , present 

system, come before the committee. 

The Chair: Are there any further remarks? 

The question was called for. 

The Chair: The question is celled for. 	The Secretary will 

read recommendation No. b. 

The Secretary: [reading "That, in choosing this General Confer- 

ence Committee, the presidents of the Union Conferences be elected as 

members." 

The question was called for. 

The Chair: The question is called for. 	We will pass to No. 9. 

The Secretary: [reading] "That the Medical Missionary BoarO be 

authorized to fill any ammammdiss vaoanoy which may occur in the represen-

tation froze the Medical Missionary Association." 

The question eas called for. 

The Chair: Te.e question is galled for. 

The Seoretaey: !Reading] No. 10. Mat the General Conference 

Committee be empowered to organize itself, and to a eoint all necessary 

agents and committees for the conduct of its work.* 

C.P.Bollman: I would like to ask, Does that take  the election 

of the President of the General Conference out of the hands of the Confer-

ence, and lodge it with the committee; and if so, Vy? 

W.0.White: It seems to be the mind of !eels Conference that 

responsibility shall not be centralized and fixed upon a few individuals 

for a long period. Times change; the necessities of the cause call for 

men to change the character of their work and their place of operation. 

It seems to be for the advan•age of the work to allow this oommiteee, 

whieth  will hA  A tlnctrnuatrhlv rpnrpagtnittaAitra committee,  4-41 rtItnntam i+ot 011111t4r-w 

man, its secretaries, its treasurers, its committees, and agents; then 
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if the ne-,essities of the cause demand that any of these officers shall 

change their work, they are in a position to resign, their comrades on 

the centittee fill their places, and the work will go forward. 	It is 

• qu:te possible that a sentiment will be oreated, or a sentiment that 

already exists will manifest itself that no one should be chairman of 

this committee for a period of more than twelve months at a time. 

C.1' .Sanders I would like to ask a question in regard to reS0-

1ntion 6 and 10. New we were talking yesterday in regard to the Foreign 

Mission Board. 	It says in resolution 6 that the General Conference 

Committee as thus constituted take the place of all the present goneral 

boards and committees except in the case of the essential legal corpora- 

tions. 	In section 10 it says that the General Conference Committee be 

era' °were d to organize itself, and to appoint all necessary agents and 

committees for the conduot of its work. This was the question that I 

desire inrormation upon. This being passed, then it rests with this 

committee of twenty-five to state whether the Foreim Mission Board is 

essential or not? Does it not/ 

The Chair: I think not. 

W.C.White: It is understood that all existing agencies created 

by this Conference, and are not definitely removed by these resolutions, 

will continue to be regarded; as, the General Conference Association, 

the 'Foreign Mission Board, the Medical Missionary Association; unless, 

for sore good reason, presented by this assembly, and adopted by this 

assembly, ohanees are to be made. 	If there are °hang** to be made, 

they will be brought forward in a definite clear form for your considera- 

tion. 
• 	 The Chair: If I may be allowed to make a remark on this. It 

Ammo to re before passing it that every mind ought to be 
/in 
gratified and clear about it. There seems to be a good deal of apnrehen- 

sion as to what is going to be done. 	Now as far as the committee who 
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has been at work is concerned, as I have stated before, the matter had 

only been referred to, jest briefly mentioned in committee. The eormittee 

expects to give the quesA.on thorough consideratiOn. The President of the 

Foreign Mission hoard is a member of the Committee on R4organisation, and 

he will undoubtedly be asked to make a statement, and full information 

will be called for by the committee; and after giving it tbrough consid-

eration and study, they will report to the delegates their decision; 

.ht is, providing they think best to have the Pereign Mission Board 

marged into the General Conference Committee. 	All the facts that they 

have will be laid before the delegates here, and it will he for you to 

say whether the Foreign Mission Board shall cease to exist as a separate 

board, and whether this general board shall be the Foreign Mission Board. 

a 
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droketeer, re shall drop that idea of foreign mission;  and have a 

mission board portaininL: to all intets of the field. 	I: seems to  10,e 

that natter ole;ht to be plain; we have tried to state it here, and 

every one of us ought to be set at rest, if you will remember that it 

lies with you, it rests with the delegates to say whether that step 

shall be taken. 

J.W.Westphal: 	Elder white,  in speakin6;  said the Committee 

would .i)point Secretary, Treasurer, etc. 	It is not usually the case 

for a coAmittee like that to have a treasurer. 	I want to know 

what was :leant by that, that the Committee appoint the Treasurer. Does 

it mean that the Committee appoint the General Conference Treasurer, or 

whether it was some other private affair belonging only to the dommittee. 

-. C. white: 	The question was whether The treasurer referred 

to was to be  the Treasur er of the General Conference. 	I -ill illus- 

trate L'Lis rather thant o explain it. 	We have sev eral associations 

connected -ith our work. 	nose associtionet have officers, and these 

officers are, in No .t, cases, selected by the B ,ard. 	The membership 

chooses a Board of management, and the Board organizes itself. You 

have found that to work ell with reference to these associations. 

There is no perplexity over the question of responsibility of the 

Treasurer elected by the Board of Trustees of an Association. 	He 

is the Treasurer of the Association; although chosen by the Board of 

Directors; Ned  this treasurer would stand in a similar position. 

N. 	-'Tries: 	There is one question that I world like to raise 

in regard to the recommendation. 	This is a recommendation of the 

General Confereece Committee to itself. 	II-ow far are the roc anmendat ions 

• binding? 

W.C.Thite: 	TIAs recommendation comes from your Committee 

on Organization. 	It is a recommendation from the Comittee to the 

Conference. 	If tee Conference adopts it, it stands like any other 
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raximmatutakleanresolution adopted; it is our guide until the next 

session. 	If tehe Conference adopts t'.mse receineendations .aegardltne 

orge,nization, and proceeds at once to forward other lines of business, 

*so that we have 	earl: election, the officers beyin t heir wor k to 

or ganise according to these resolutions and work out the plan; P.nd then 

before we close, we will be able to formulate, from this plan, and 

from out experience,to formulate the matter into a con st itut to n 

or rules  of government for you to uct upon b-  :'ore the Conference 

closes. 

e point is eetween recommendations Nos 7 7. 71-11es: 

and No. 8. 	'To 7 pro 

General Conference •ut 

es th. at any of the members be elected by the 

. 8, that 	e Presidents of the Union Confer- 

ences, be elect° as ineebe s. 	One speaker hassa,71 d that recommendation 

1,1-  0 8 was to 	away with t e idea of' serving. because of virtue of 

office. Th 	is the idea of serving ex  officio,  and yet, if these 

recommend ions arc binding, 	hardly see how we can get around ~.b - ding 

by recor. endation 1,To. 8, and if ec cal endation No. 8 is carried out 

it is irtually binding No. 7; or 	t}e two are cueried out, it makes 

it47.e.Q.1.-.146T-eierafrtirrtlY" Vir tue of off]. e . 	1-.1-171t-  i.ea .so, I would 

like to see soiae qualifyine exiression 
	

t 
	 ei 

irsertod, and then we could read that "In choosing this General Confer- 

ence Coemittee, the Presidents of' Union Conferences, so far as 

consistent, be elected as members." 	That world •ive some ..-leiscr tion 

in the matter; but as it stands now, we we ld either have to set aside 

reforemen(lation, or they would go in anyhow by ftir tue of office. 

s matter of serving ex o ficio is 	system that mieht, be 

somewhat • angc, oss, and eometi es it 
	

ounts t this, t at othfir 

members tyre virt ally disfran hised. 	It seehis to me hat tt• wo ld he 

bette' if Yo. 8 	e strieke out, and leave it to th good ense of the 

Conf renege to put those Pre idents on because they think tihat they 
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ought t nerve, a er than to )alaVe it iiNi-porated into our recoeelenda-
ee' 

ti - 	or iuto our coast 	 that it must ITEr-lo as a 'matter of leay. 

r. 	Plaiz#: 	I th±rk tkam note that ;here is no reto:Imen- 

d' ion for filline vacancies occuring on t' e General Conference Committee 

aside from section 9, and I would like to insert tnis: "That the 

General Conference Committee be empowered to fill all vacancies occurring 

on the Committee." 

0. '.01sen: That provision is alreac:,y do 	gamattkmmx 

constitution, and has been acted u,)on. 

C.-.PlaizO: It appears to me that if 	are abandoning the 

constitution we have been going; under, we will have to h 	s oilet hing 

else +o take its place. 

G.A.Trwin: 	I do not understand this is abanclonigg the whole 

Constitution. 	If this is adopted, the Committee on Organization will 

brinc7 in a recommendation to change the constitution in harmony with 

wh at ere have adopted, ancl as the bro' 11( r stated, the Con-titution 

itself, at t e present time, provides xkxt for filling vacancies 

t' at may occur on the Committee; sp it would not be necessary to 

change that inert of 4  e constitution to conform to tmis. 

	

.Presoott: 	There is evidently something in the matter 

that was raised by Erother Miles vii th refereece Lo this J,_atter of 

ex officiox member s, and it is a principle t( which I feel op osedv 

,..,toke.eiaakosikev„,itiaz  let. en  s  e fully 

etpla.ined '13"&fter14Z his body, v.-hat the real pur c‘!? efetteSorking plan is 

I do not think ',here 
*at* 	

jection to s 'xiking out that 

section if t_ 	sates  prefer 	so, and leave it with the Nominat- 

in 	Imittee to bring in their recommendatrOY/e. 	I do not see that 

it wo Id do any harm, and if there is  any feeling in the mind of the 

delegation thet it wo- ]d rather be left free ithout that being adopted 

as a sort of iron-clad rule, I woe ld say, drop it out. 	It is ot, 

essential. 
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R.A.Underwood: 	This foren eon the cre e st ion was e:Y;) lathed 

* -Th.at these rec ommendat ons were on 4.  temporary. 	They were 

des. ned by the • Comittee to continue for One term only, a 	it was 

sal they did not in any way affect the constitution. 	I I am to 

• vot for these reca-mendat ions as they stand, it seems to )ie that I 

coy d not vote for them with the underst an ding that as s On as we 

ado t it trerw-  a part ortItte--64,&..aLLtut.142,12,....41 die c arie 

matt° .. 	T can vote for it. as a temporary means to nictify 

some evil; but I -o•Ild like to see it tried awhile : e fore we .n.r„ke 

it const itutional . 

	

, vbite : 	As the last speaker is 	ubl ,  because f 

what T sal 	would like o call the at tent jlifn c a the del egalles 

to the fr •  4 	it, was resolution To . 7 wh ch was 1.13_ or considerit ion 

when t'_e remarks v - re _ade that t' is was 	cause of sp ‘c la." condi ions, 

and it, 	hoped. 	at the next Confer, rice, these con it ions 7p,  ld 

not ex  3  st. 	I will als repeat what 	said  3,  few moment aco, wl ch 

I ho will 	_Lear 	mp le to b under st oo , and, that Is thc 

in no -ense is constit tional 	This is vtiorkinf; plans 

vrorkinF plans are 	opt  •  for our members to use be o e this 

C 
	

fereuce closes it, will be ne ssary to revise our old con sti cation 

so  that it shall not conflict in ev,yry step, with the working plans.  

• 
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but to go outside of that and recognize that some of these brethren 

were doing general gospel work in preparing laborers, especially the 

church school teachers, and looking after them in the field—that point 

has not been zmeg recognized, and it has even boon thought that it was 

wrong to care for that class in this way. 	I believe you will all agree 

that that does nna put a heavy burden upon a school which should not belong 

there, but which more properly  belongs on the reeillar  tithe fund. 

C.M Reynolds: 	I would like to have an explanation of  the 

words, "those who labor in word and doctrine." 	Are wo to understand 

that that includes all those who engage i4 Beblo teaching in  our schools? 

There are some of our academies in which every teacher, with  the possible 

exception of the one in charge of the business  department, is spending a 

portion of his time  teaching the Bible. 	One is no  more a Bible teacher 

than another, directly. 	How would  itlbIrPrtaryzirarimmurarictai  this recommendation 

be carried out in such a case? 

	 P.T.Magan: 	There was no disposition upon the part of the 

Committee 	to legislate in an arbitrary manner upon this matter, or to 

bring in the thought through this resolution that every teacher in a 

school should be supported from the tithe, even though every teacher might 

be doing  so:ne  Bible work in connection with other work. 	The idea was 

tirs  over arms nsidered here, because  it has been cskite a,„„44144Axwin 

to bring before this Conference this whole question," that it ra,j4f,,1141 

sem° plaeet; the 

 

wa-it has re4ed. 

Cdgic BB olds: 	Th4t—atf8114rs thot.qustion partially-, but does 

*Ion our people _road in the BUWTIN -o difficulty. 

t at all the teacl rs who "labor in w rd and doctrine" should be supported 

y the tithe, 'f 1 they understalwrit to moan alle-those who teach Bible, 
,ee 
	 /e 

when in some schools there is no regular Bible teacher? 

not emove the anti 
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travellin  ex crises, have bean paid out of the re-rulz,r school funds. 

Dow as I and rstarid it in most places there has been a willi, rP,ness to 

pay a Bible te..:t.cher in the Jchcol. 	That is, to pay the on,  who actually 

• taught in the Bible schools; 

• 
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The Chair.--  Please state tie exact wordinf7 suezeeted. 

That after tie words "Union Conferences," be 

inserted t'ee words, "as far as consistent." 	Per'eaps a better wording 

might be suceeted. 

ileox.- 	I would like to ask t is quesLon: 
	

Are not these 

presidents of union conferences chosen with direct reference to this? 

yesterday. 

The  Chakr.-- It seems to me that the recommend ,t ion is now 

in such a shape as to please everybody. 	The secretary will please 

read the re co. oilene. tion. 

Thu secretary.--(Reading.) "B.That in choosing this; General Con-

ferenc2 ':ommiLtee, the presidents of the Union or erences he elected as 

members . " 

. Weeel 

nee 'orriedttee or tne people? 

r 

	

	 nominate as members of the Union Conference CoHelittee, the 

mbers of ou five conferences,"--naming them, as the present incumben se, 

Then who o ses these membersr 	0 enera 

e- 	ti 	ain't%14---t  lie 

Then the delee:ates vote on the w'eole  thing. ,That settles it 

so there is no que ;tion. 

R. A. Underwood.--In case of the Union Confe -  nee holding 

alternate conferences, either dliennielly, or with the General !onferenee 

the term of the  President of t}_;, Union Confe once would expire. 

Then after another man would be elected, why would act on his case' 

C. White.--There wouldn't an, one act on hie case. The dele- 

gates have voted tht the person who stands as presentso.f..fferrinremerspirm.. 

illonfereneet a menpoi,"trrir. co 	tteer.-tawilmsgOomerromarromma 
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The afore that part of these workipans which would necessa y change 

the onstitution, that part whi has n t been placed before ou as a 

tempo ry mtrLer would natura y be taket into censiderati• in the revi- 

sion 
	 I 	 /i 
sion o • the cenetitutien. 	ow if  fl,,,  of the members wi les to specify 

any othc of these art 	,s o j >c ionable to .o in 	the constitution 
. 

there wil •e abun 	ce of op ortunity to do 	then the r 'visions pare 

presented. 

Eld. lane.-- 	The point of electing Presidents of Union 

Cony' 	nces because of t7eeir office was under considereeion i , e 

co- it ',ee 	-xp 	d myself as 	e f 	rabic o 

of s liar n  121-e 	_as as come up in thce.t.   

is not rie t to elect a man Lo one office because he held another. 

I beli -eve when a man i elected to an office it is because he has some 

merit which would help the offiee. 	T:441-146...u....sillaul4eirewkr 'G wtrf/atre'lli  ert cad 

se:Let,,Q=jeoieea-wjeWeezeto4ee„,mazi4,44..i.iliv-44.e.e., h -lps t c mAn i t i 

because]ee is 1- ot wenthy o fill  ir,e  °trice, and  ie  b neath thm-ofi lee. 

I am very much in favor of the amendment,  1.e., placing after the words 

railla"444411"taji 
e,  

t 	nine out of every ten, y s •  ninetymine out of every humored 

nion conferences will be men of merijwi men of experience, 

who ought to be member g he General Co".44-Cce Cwleittee, but should 

such a thing a occur, it mieht be 	rle that a man of judgment 

might be a preecid  ,nt of a une;..o-rf conf- once, 	•  , till not be the best man 

for the Gereral Conference  Co  iteee. 

coneeitetion-to it, if we ever 

asafecuards in.  

W. C. White.-- 	v3 ciaaamated wi -!-  7 

and there is o 400ecti  • to incorporating t -  e words 

takin u• more of the valuaele time of the conference 

Union Confereno, "As far as consistent." 

So when we come 	-ame the 

do, it will be beater to have all the 

1414 11.4/-1 
th > 	tee 

wit lit 

di scuasio 
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pr . 	, 	, he takes hi:-52,.. I,...watotriroth....u,..Aentintrts--of 	 tre't 

takes a 4— 	their burden. 

The Chair.--  T e qu tior, is called for. All 	*._tvor oP 

   

recoendation raise the ri(' t end. 	Tt is c--.cried. 

O. A.  Irwin.--I mo ld like to call up Re.):Imn 	io 	wii7  
tA t. 	t  

reference to the co 	r Elittee o 	n 
 k 

st  which was re:erred at the 

quest of one my-mber 	flirther con7idration. 

The ;secretary. --T 

(Readinr.) 
	

wje recommend t'll:tt I11 who esr.cially labor in word and 

4p7trine in our collep;es and academies 	in :.raining workers for the 

field lie sun orted from t:le tit' e. " 

. . P7escott.-- Wo-ld it not be a iia -or of interest to know 

how far t is is already bein. done? 	I think t e 	n Irsts already be -n 

carried out, at least to 9070 extent. 

. 	L.-- cr la l) r,-; i.e sup,  orted bur tbe 

or the donation of tithe from the farious states _s is now done? 

The Chair.-- "re will ask Prof. :'acan to explain will reference 

to the reco.qraend tion. 

P. T. Magan.-- 	Th' intent of the reco men rction was this: 

In some of our conCeences and in °le of o,,r schools this plan h s been 

car--ied out. 	In otl-,,r places it ha:_. not ben carried out. 	But the 

point has arisen, here: 	There are some states in different dis- ricts 

who ttke no part 5n this movement or work uLatsoever, ane the whole 

burden is left on tl- e:tier states. 	Besi es that there are a =her 

of our schools now whi6- are doing quite an amount of ..neral work. 

For • 	
in.tance P  xm in some of our schools people hAve, for example, spent  

t e most of t eir time in lookinr after t 	church school work 

in their districts. 	Yet the salaries of these people, and e - en their 

V 
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A.O.Burrill: 	If a call comes from a church in Michigan for 

a church school, and swat) one under the direction of the Battle Creek 

College would visit that rlace to see whether a church school should be 
41 

started or not, and world decide that there should, ;rho would ray the 

traveling expenses of this special agent of the College---the Michigan 

Conference, of the Battle Creek College? 

P.T.Magan: I presume it would be bettor to discuss that ques- 

tion when the educational work is before us. 	As an immediate answer to 

the Brother's question, I would say that hero in Michigan we have an ar-

rangement with the Conference covering that point which I think is satis- 

factory to all parties concerndzi. 	They have an educational board in 

the State which takes care of that matter to a large extent. 
word "especially" 

G.A.Iftwin: Would not the o tmemmtnammemad mum mmrd in this 

reconmendation answer Brother Mc Reynold's  nrameniTen4nnmulatmgminninnmzull31 

Nan 	question? 	It roads: "Those who  especially  labor in word and 

doctrine." 	Would not this word indicate the ones who were to be paid? 

While all may labor somewhat in teaching the Bible, yet  in every school 

there is some one man who especially  labors in this lino of work. 

C.1:::c Reynolds: 	That is where tho difficulty comes in. In 

some of our schools no  one  especially  labors in word and doctrine more 

than another one. 	I wish to be understood  that I am not opposing 

this recommendation, for the intent is all right. 

W.C.White: 	I  believe this is another  case where "the letter 

killeth, but :_le spirit givoth life.* 	I would a great deal rather dis- 

cuss the spirit of  this resolution than the technicality, because I believe 

• our people have that  degree of good judgment and love for one another that 

will enable them to take a  resolution of this kind and apply it according 

to their circumstances and according to principles of justice. 
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If wo consider the spirit of this resolution, we shall find that 

it is consistent, and the spirit of this resolution gees beyond our 

schools. 	It enters our sanitariuiats, our printing houses. 	The 

Review and Herald established here calls workers from all parts of the 

field, and brings in a large tithe  into this church. 	That fact is 

recognized, and a large part of the tithe of this church goes directly to 

the General Conference. 	That being the case, the Gen-eeal Conference 

should see that the Review and Herald and the Sanitarium and any  other 

institution calling workers here who help to swell tle tithe, are supplied 

with chaplains to do the work of the church. 	The same principle 

applies to Oakland, College View, Boulder, and our different large center s. 

We have been told that our institutions are establiehed in the 

peovidence of God as centers, from which the principles of the government 

of heaven are to be taught and demonstrated. 	If this is so, how much 

more solicitude and care and labor should be devoted to the spiritual 

training of the employees in our institutions, than any other part 'of the 

field. 	Should not this labor be given by the organization receiving 

the tithe? 	This same question came up in Cooranbong, N.S.W., 

Australia, 	it was decided to give three-fourths of the tithe of that 

miamtmilimmm church to the iimmum emnirdmn Australasian Union Conference, and 

one-fourth to the New South Wales Conference. 	The Union Conference 

supports the Bible teacher in the 
made up of Sabbath-keepers 

that church gathered from all parts of 

countries. 	The total amount of tithe 

Conference has not decreased  since this 

41  has been made; for the brethren through 

Australasia and some foreign 

received by the New South Wales 

division of the Cooranbong church 

that Conference have responded nobly. 

school, and supplies pastoral work for 

If we get hold of the principle, and work it out successfully, it is easy 

for us to do what is required in those institutions. 
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W.J.Stone: 	Do we understand that these teachers are to be 

paid from the Union Conference treasuries, or that the different State 

Conferences are to contribute to this tithe. 

P.T.Magan: I do not know. 	I should think it would depend upon 

the nature of the school, and that the District Conferences, with their 

local Conferences, could safely arrange that. 	It may be that schools 

that are purely Conference and local in their nature, would be provided 

for by the State Conference. 	It might be that the State Conferences in 

their District Conferences would rule otherwise in regard to schools 

whose work extended all over the District. 	But that is simply my own 

opinion in the matter. 

The Chair: 	Are you prepared to vote on this recommendation? 

The question was called for, and the recommendation carried.  

• 
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The Chair: That is thr> next 1)usi.ness9 	In the Committee on 

lrotuc;Aion ready to report" 

Thf) Committee on Educ;--Ltion submitted the follow:Inc rel-)ort 

which -as coly3.1(.-tered for a short time, butaction isra.;-;defHrred until 

it ralGht ba p16,oed bef'ore the cleleiates in pr irate form. 

• 
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A. 0. '711son: I wopld like to say a little n this recommendaticri 

41 	We have been exhorted a greet deal about taking our e hiadeen from the 

public school s and how they oueht to be taught under Christian 

influences, but th ere haebeee no provision in the east for the 

eb it riren of al I of us to be taken from th pu is schools . 	Nov, when .ee 

say eur children, it. e.eans all of them, bflt there are no provisions yet 

for t; ose who cannot see to study the text-books alreedy provided. 	Can 

we not arrange in SC4,14i way so tat those who cannot see and  - leo are oblig- 

ed at present to attend the State schools for the blind, those of our 

own equal 	mean, that they can get xre exdauceetAxreexxxxxxe a Christian Y.- 

elucation. It means just as iech for them to be taught to the fables  and 

evil practises t-day as it does our children who can see. 

W. C. White: I weeld 3. ik to say that we have several 
such 	 th 

sub-coramittees with a large amount or business on hand that  ME have not, 
their  

more than been able to begin XIxoE work. 	I think it weuld be of great 

Nv.,1.0.43 that these Committees have the balence of the i-efternoon, and 

I therefore move that we adjourn. 

The motion erevalled. 

The chair announced the Connittee on Noritnetions. 

Elder G. A. Irwin pronounced the benediction. 

A. 0. Daniells, Chairue.L. 

L. A. Hoopoe, Secretary. 
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